Abstract -In nowadays business, online service in Internet Banking is a major concern for managing customer relationship but in the other side, there are several challenge should be face by bank when they implement this technology. By using technology acceptance model, this research was conducted through questionnaires that printed and handed directly to customer that using internet banking. From 100 respondents that fill in the questionnaires and after the data that gathered are done to analyses. From four variables that research, only perceive usefulness that give significant contribution to the intention customer to use internet banking, the rest of the variables like ease of use, risk and trust still not significant. Factor of ease of use become critical and also trust and risk for customer want to use this services, otherwise this service just only wasting time and financial. For future research this model can be expanded into private banking and with mix unit analyses.
Introduction
In nowadays business environment, services becoming one of factor to achieve success in competitive environment. This is not just for the company in consumer goods or manufacturing but also in financial institution especially banking. Competitive in banking is also very tight. Each banks should be managed their customer. One of their services to the customer is internet banking.
Internet banking is one of innovation for giving full service for their customer. But this service require knowledge of technology especially customer using internet technology. Most of banking in Indonesia is offered this. This research will be highlighting the response of customer that using internet banking especially in private banking in Indonesia.
Literature Review
Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) is the most model that recently use to explore the use of internet banking. The main value proposition of using TAM is the ability to describe how individual customer beliefs and attitudes relate towards using 'something', in this case Internet Banking and whether or not the system will be used as intended [1] , [2] .
TAM focuses on attitudes toward the use of information technology by the user by adding to the perception of benefits and ease of use of information technology. TAM is an influential research models in studies of determinants of acceptance of information technology [3] - [6] . TAM is widely used to predict the level of user acceptance and usage, based on the relationship between information technology acceptance and its impact on individual users
The ease of use perceptions of information technology is the dominant factor to explain the perception of the benefits and use of a system. Utilization of technology related to the behavior of using the technology to complete the task. Utilization of information technology is that the benefits expected by users of information systems in performing their duties, the measurement is based on the intensity of use, frequency of use, and the number of applications or software used. In this study, the risk variables and confidence are also added to get more different result in the interest of customers that using Internet Banking. [2] , [7] - [10] 
Research Method
Based on literature review, the proposed model is developed [2] , [7] , [9] , [11] - [13] . The research model can be seen in Figure 1 .
Unit analysis are customer that using internet banking in private banking. By using convenience sampling, there are 100 respondents that fill the questionnaire. The questionnaire is developed by using Bahasa Indonesia and delivered direct to respondents using printed questionnaire. 
Research Finding
Based on data and research model, the model is suitable to analysis by WarpPLS [14] , [15] . There are two processes that will be done by WarpPLS, measurement model and structural model. As seen on Figure 2 . Perceived Usefulness result giving significant influence to intention customer use internet banking. But others did not give any significant contribution. But the structural model test giving conclusion that the ICCNCE 2013) research model is fit and can be used for giving solution for this study (see Table 1 ). 
Conclusion
Basically, from this finding can be concluded that user or customer that using internet banking still having problem of ease of use or user friendly services in internet banking online services. And also risk and trust still become a nightmare for customer or user. This also similar with other studies in another country, that this two problem always arise when using technology. This model can be expanded by using several unit analyses not only from the customer that using internet banking in public banking but also in private banking. Is there any different problem that their facing with this online services?
Beside with different customer in different ownership, the next research also can be implemented by using clustering sample by using several control variables like education, ages, and sex. The finding of this research can be explaining the mapping of behavior of customer that using internet banking in each control variables.
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